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a b s t r a c t

Located within the Beni Fouda intramontane basin, the Oued Boucherit area (Guelta Zerga, North East
Algeria) hosts a unique succession of archaeological and palaeontological deposits spanning from the late
Pliocene to the Early Pleistocene. While the recent work by Sahnouni et al., (2018) mostly focused on the
two Oldowan archaeological levels AB-Lw and AB-Up, we present here an updated overview of the entire
Oued Boucherit sequence, resulting from a long-termmultidisciplinary investigation that started in 1992.
In particular, we report for the first time a description of the oldest palaeontological levels dated to
>3 Ma, and of the uppermost archaeological level hosting Acheulean artefacts. The age-depth model
initially proposed by Sahnouni et al. (2018) was further extended to chronologically constrain the whole
sequence, which spans from ~3.93 Ma at the bottom to ~1.65 Ma at the top.

The Oued Boucherit sedimentary sequence records the earliest evolutionary steps of lithic technology,
with early Oldowan assemblages at Ain Boucherit dated to about 2.44 Ma (AB-Lw) and 1.92 Ma (AB-Up)
Ma, followed by the ~1.77-1.72 Ma assemblages of Ain Hanech and El Kherba showing more derived
features, and the appearance of the Acheulean technology, dated to ~1.67 Ma. This chonostratigraphic
framework indicates that the Oued Boucherit area (<1 km2) hosts the oldest Oldowan and Acheulean
assemblages identified so far in North Africa. It is also especially striking that their chronology is
somewhat close to the earliest Oldowan and Acheulean evidence found in East Africa and South Africa.

Moreover, at least six fossiliferous levels ranging from ~3.78 to 1.77-1.72 Ma have been identified and
stratigraphically positioned within the sequence. They represent a unique opportunity to study not only
the evolution of large mammal faunal assemblages in North Africa, but may also give some key insights
about the evolution of palaeoecological and palaeoenvironmental conditions in the region throughout
the Late Pliocene to the Early Pleistocene. While the number of well-dated Plio-Quaternary faunal as-
semblages in North Africa remains somewhat limited, the Oued Boucherit sequence may be used as a
reference for regional biochronological inferences.
© 2021 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license

(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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1. Introduction

For more than a century, the Plio-Pleistocene deposits of the
Oued Boucherit area (Beni Fouda Basin, NE Algeria; Fig. 1) have
been known to host numerous fossil remains of ancient large
mammals and early Palaeolithic stone tools (e.g. Pomel, 1895, 1896,
1897a and b; Arambourg, 1970; Sahnouni and de Heinzelin, 1998
and references therein), sometimes both found in association, like
at Ain Hanech and El Kherba sites. The former was discovered in
1947 by the French palaeontologist Camille Arambourg (1949),
while the latter was found much later, in the early 1990s, as the
result of new archaeological investigations, including systematic
excavations, in the area (Sahnouni and de Heinzelin, 1998). These
two localities, positioned only about 500m apart, correspond to the
same archaeo-palaeontological horizon and yielded similar Old-
owan lithic assemblages. Dated to about 1.7e1.8 Ma via a combi-
nation of magnetostratigraphy and biostratigraphy (see Sahnouni
et al., 2002; Par�es et al., 2014; but see also Geraads et al., 2004 vs
Sahnouni et al., 2004a,b), they have been for a long time the earliest
evidence of hominin presence in Northern Africa. However, the
more recent discoveries made in the Ain Boucherit levels have
Fig. 1. Geological context. A: Strucutral map of northern Algeria (modified from Leprêtre et a
the Beni Fouda basin (modified from Vila et al., 1977). The location of the study area (Oued
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pushed further back in time, by ~0.6 Ma, the presence of hominins
in the region (Sahnouni et al., 2018). They have also significantly
reduced the existing chronological gap with the earliest East Afri-
can Oldowan sites dated to ~2.6 Ma (e.g., Semaw et al., 1997, 2003).

The chronostratigraphic framework of Ain Boucherit was
established from the magnetostratigraphic study of a 50-m com-
posite section, which was then anchored to the Geomagnetic Po-
larity Time Scale (GPTS) via a combination of Electron Spin
Resonance (ESR) dating of optically bleached quartz grains and
biostratigraphy of largemammals (see full details in Sahnouni et al.,
2018). Because several intervals of either normal or reversed
magnetic polarity could be securely correlated to different
geomagnetic chrons and subchrons of the GPTS, an age-depth
model was built based on the several chronostratigaphic tie-
points (¼ magnetic reversals) identified along the sequence. Us-
ing mean sediment accumulation rates (SAR), numerical age results
of 2.44 ± 0.14 Ma and 1.92 ± 0.05 Ma were interpolated for the
lower and upper archaeological levels of Ain Boucherit (AB-Lw and
AB-Up), respectively. A similar approach was recently employed in
archaeological contexts by Gibert et al. (2007), Muttoni et al.
(2009), �Alvarez-Posada et al. (2017) and Scardia et al. (2019),
l., 2018). The location of the Beni Fouda (BF) basin near S�etif is displayed. B: Geology of
Boucherit) within the basin is indicated.
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among others.
However, while Sahnouni et al. (2018) specifically focused their

work on AB-Lw and AB-Up, the Oued Boucherit sequence is known
to host a larger number of palaeontological and/or archaeological
levels from which several key sites have been identified, including
(but not only) the well-known Ain Hanech and El Kherba localities
(e.g. Sahnouni et al., 2010, 2011 and references therein) and other
fossiliferous loci recently described by Made et al. (2021). Conse-
quently, the present work aims at providing an updated overview
of the archaeo-palaeontological record of the whole Oued Bou-
cherit stratigraphic sequence, with special emphasis on the existing
available chronostratigraphic constraints. These constraints are
obtained by inferring additional numerical age estimates from the
age-depth model initially developed by Sahnouni et al. (2018) for
AB-Lw and AB-Up only.

1.1. Terminological clarification

Over the last century, the names ‘Ain Hanech’ or ‘Ain Boucherit’
have been independently used to identify not only the archaeo-
palaeontological localities but also sometimes, by extension, the
whole general area covering both sides of the intermittent tributary
Oued Boucherit. However, because this may be somewhat
confusing in the context of the present paper, we would like to
make here a clear distinction between the terms ‘Oued Boucherit’,
‘Ain Boucherit’ and ‘Ain Hanech’. The latter twowill be restricted to
the two archaeo-palaeontological localities and associated local
sequences of the same names that are located on the western and
eastern sides of Oued Boucherit tributary, respectively (Fig. 2).
Instead, Oued Boucherit will be employed from now on to identify
the whole study area and the corresponding ~50-m thick sedi-
mentary sequence including all the archaeo-palaeontological lo-
calities (as per displayed in Fig. 2 and Table 1).

2. General context

2.1. The Beni Fouda basin

The current geological configuration of the Western Mediter-
ranean region is the result of the interaction between two main
plates (Europe, Africa) and the Iberian microplate, which have been
tectonically converging since the Late Cretaceous. This convergence
led to the development of various orogenic systems, such as the
Betic Cordillera bordering the southern margin of the Iberian
microplate, and the Maghrebian (Rif-Tell) mountains along the
northern margin of the African plate (e.g., Benaouali-Mebarek et al.,
2006; Leprêtre et al., 2018).

From a structural point of view, north of Algeria is made up by
three main tectonic units separated by major thrusts, including
from S to N (Fig. 1A) (i) the Atlas system, (ii) the Tell and (iii) the
Flysch and Internal zone domain. The Tell system is the western
extension of the Moroccan Rif and forms a linear E-W mountain
belt. It is made by a thick pile of allochthonous units called the
Tellian nappes (or thrusts), including Upper Cretaceous to Lower
Miocene deposits deriving from the African margin of the Magh-
rebian Tethys (see Wildi, 1983; Benaouali-Mebarek et al., 2006;
Leprêtre et al., 2018). The tectonic activity during the Neogene-
Quaternary led to the formation of a succession of intramontane
basins with continental sedimentary infilling along the Tell,
extending from eastern Algeria to Tunisia (Fig. 1A). Such Neogene-
Quaternary basins have overall continuity in the region between
the east of S�etif to Constantine, but have been divided into one or
several basins depending on the authors (e.g., Leprêtre et al., 2018;
Meghraoui, 1988; Vila, 1980). Thewhole area, sometimes defined as
the Constantine basin, has been especially known for more than a
3

century for its rich paleontological and archaeological record, with
the identification of several fossil and lithic assemblages at
different localities (e.g., Mansoura, Ain Jourdel, Route de Sill�egue,
Ain el Bey, Mezloug, Djebel Meksem; see Sahnouni et al., 2017 and
references therein).

The Beni Fouda (BF) Basin is part of the larger Constantine Basin.
NW-SE-oriented and of relatively small dimensions (about 15 �
15 � 25 km on the SW, NW and NE margins, respectively), it is
delimited on the NW, SWand NE borders by the Djebel Medjoun�es,
Oulad Sabor and Djemila uplifts, respectively, which are all made of
outcropping materials belonging to the so-called Djemila Tellian
thrusts (Vila et al., 1977, Fig. 1B). Its sub-rectangular shape with an
opening towards the SE suggests that most margins correspond to
faults, separating the sedimentary infill from the basement rocks
belonging to the Tellian thrusts (Fig. 3A), which make it an almost
independent sub-basin within the larger Constantine basin
(Fig. 1A). The BF basin is surrounded by landforms rising up to
1450e1460 m of altitude (Djebel Medjoun�es on the NW & Djebel
Chouf Aïssa Ben Zir on the NE; Figs. 1B and 3B), while the top of the
Neogene-Quaternary sedimentary infilling overall does not exceed
~1000 m above sea level. The city of El Eulma and the town of
Guelta Zerga located towards the SE opening of the sub-basin are
around 950 me1000 m a.s.l.

The Oued Boucherit area is located within the BF basin, about
20 km east of S�etif (Fig. 1A) and 6 km north of the city of El Eulma
(S�etif Province; Fig. 1B). The village of Guelta Zerga is on the East
(~3 km), and the National Road 77 on the West (Fig. 2). The Plio-
Pleistocene deposits outcrop along the Oued Boucherit, a small
NeS trending intermittent tributary to Oued El Laatach. With a
relatively limited extension (<1 km2), the study area basically
covers both western and eastern sides of the small valley incised by
this intermittent tributary (Fig. 2).
2.2. Lithostratigraphy

The stratigraphy of the sedimentary sequence of Oued Boucherit
was initially described by Sahnouni and de Heinzelin (1998) and
recently revised by Sahnouni et al. (2017, 2018). It has been divided
into two main formations (Fm), with the >100-m thick informal
Oued Laatach Fm at the bottom, dominated by poorly stratified
clayey-silt sediments with occasional lenses of sands and
conglomerate lenses. It is overlain by the Ain Hanech Formation,
made of ca. 30-m thick fluviatile-lacustrine unit, and divided into
six members (Mb), labelled P to U from bottom to top. Further
details may be found in Sahnouni et al. (2018).

The deposits outcropping along the Oued Boucherit enable the
development of a detailed ~50-m thick composite section, made by
combining two correlated shorter sections on both western (A) and
eastern sides (B) of the creek (Fig. 2). Section A is 36-m thick and
covers the lower part of the sedimentary sequence, with deposits
belonging mostly to the Oued Laatach Fm. Section B has a thickness
of about 30 m and covers the upper part of the sequence, with the
Ain Hanech Fm (Mb P to U) overlying the top of Oued Laatach Fm
(O). Both sections A and B were measured using the classic “Jacob's
staff” (1.5 m-long rod with an Abney level on top) to read bed
thicknesses in the field and therefore to trace horizontal beds, from
one section to the other across the creek for a distance of about
400 m.
2.3. Sedimentary facies

The description of sections A and B led to the identification of
various sedimentary facies along the sequence thatmay be grouped
into three main categories.



Fig. 2. Overview of the Oued Boucherit sequence (modified from Sahnouni et al., 2018). Geographical and stratigraphic position of all the archaeo-paleontological levels and lo-
calities of the Oued Boucherit area mentioned in the paper. A basic description is given in Table 1. Composite magnetostratigraphic section of the Oued Boucherit sequence modified
from Sahnouni et al. (2018).
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2.3.1. Gravely facies
Includes conglomerates lenses of limited lateral extension, up to

about 2 m-thick, with clasts of cobble size (<12 cm), rounded to
sub-rounded, and poorly sorted. Cobbles are almost exclusively of
limestone, although occasionally some fragments of black chert are
observed. No clast imbrication or graded bedding has been
observed. The top conglomerates in section A (Fig. 4D) are quite
cemented, have an irregular basal contact, and produce a subtle, yet
traceable ledge in the field. Along section B, some conglomerate
lenses are imbedded within fine-grain facies (see below) (Fig. 4C, E,
F). More abundant are conglomerate beds, former channels, with
granule-size (<4 cm) clasts (Fig. 4B and C). Some groove marks
indicate a NW-SE orientation for the paleocurrents of the granule-
size conglomerates (Fig. 4B). Higher up in the section (e.g., Figs. 3D
and 4C, above AB-Up), there are a few levels of cross-bedded sandy
conglomerates, revealing a river channel flowing into the basin.
2.3.2. Fine-grained facies
We observed two main mud/sand units: reddish and greyish.

Fine-grained units are dominantly red-brown mudstones. Mud-
stones are typically massive with no traces of lamination. They
contain a small sand fraction and locally floating granules or even
pebbles, typically of limestone or black chert. Beds are brown
(10 YR 6/4) to light brown (7.5 YR 6/4), with sub-metric thickness,
resulting in a distinctive alternating pattern (Fig. 3B) suggestive of
depositional cycles. The most parsimonious interpretation is that
they correspond to floodplains, which specific characteristics
would vary depending on both climate and distance from the
former active channel. The lack of organic matter, disturbance by
roots (except near the carbonate beds-see below) would suggest a
semi-arid setting (see also Sahnouni et al., 2011).
4

The grey mudstones (10 YR 8/1 to 7/1), which include mottles in
sub-centimetric layers (10 YR 6/8), show sometimes horizontal
layering, often visible due to those brownish mottled bands. On
weathered surfaces, a prismatic disjunction is very apparent. Also,
they have a higher percentage of floating clasts, in the granule-
pebble size range (Fig. 4G and H). Carbonate nodules are also
common in the grey mudstones. Overall, these features are sug-
gestive of traction and suspension sedimentation, with varying
energy. These sediments most likely represent wet mudflat de-
posits of a wider lake environment, probably a marsh area with
extensive vegetation cover and a high groundwater table. Such
inference is compatible with the fossil record (Table 2) and the
identification of (semi-) aquatic taxa (e.g, hippopotamidae, fora-
minifera and fish) that indicate the presence of a permanent body
of water.
2.3.3. Carbonate facies
As opposed to the reddish facies, the grey mudstones are rather

indurated due to the presence of abundant calcium carbonate.
Along section A there is a number of metric (0.5e1 m) thick car-
bonates. They typically show vertical root cavities and occur as
tabular beds. The most conspicuous feature is that these lithologies
are much more indurated than the above and below mudstones,
and therefore are very prominent at outcrop scale (Fig. 4A). The
decimetric-scale columns are thought to form by calcification
around vertically penetrating roots (e.g., Alonso-Zarza and Wright,
2010). At the base of some of the carbonate beds we observe rhi-
zoliths, or straight to sinuous cylindrical structures formed of more
or less well-cemented sediment (e.g., Durand et al., 2010). Their
lengths range from a few centimetres to several decimetres.
Because (i) the composition is almost exclusively of calcium



Table 1
Overview of the archaeo-paleontolgical levels and associated localities identified in the Oued Boucherit area. GPS coordinates are given in WGS84 projection system. The
stratigraphic and geographic position of each locus is given in Fig. 2. Modeled age estimates, and whether they are dervied from interpolation or extrapolation, are also given
(see graphical display in Fig. 5). Key: (1) from Made et al. (2021); (2) Sahnouni (1998).

Depth
(m)

Archaeo-
palaeontological
level

Locus GPS coordinates Side of
Oued
Boucherit

Stratigraphic
position:
Fm (Mb)

Modeled age Excavation
type

Archaeology Palaeontology Additional comments

47 Giant tortoise
(Centrochelys? cf.
punica)

1 locus 36� 120 27.569300 N,
5� 390 19.637700 E

Eastern Oued Laatach 3.78 ± 0.20 Ma
(extrapolated)

Excavation No Yes Only 1 taxon identified

41 Mammuthus
africanavus

1 locus 36� 120 28.363100 N,
5� 390 23.682400 E

Eastern Oued Laatach 3.49 ± 0.16 Ma
(interpolated)

Excavation No Yes Only 1 taxon identified

34 Anancus
(RN77pk124)

2 loci 36� 120 15.008400 N,
5� 380 54.124800 E;
36�12010.806800N,
5�38052.765800E

Western Oued Laatach 3.17 ± 0.14 Ma
(interpolated)

Limited
excavation

No Yes Only 1 taxon identified (but
at least 2 individuals)

20 AB-Lw 3 loci 36� 120 20.080400 N,
5� 390 9.771000 E;
36�12014.607300N;
5�39011.578800E
36�12011.610200N;
5�39010.030600E

Western Ain Hanech
(Mb P)

2.44 ± 0.14 Ma
(interpolated)

Limited
excavations

Oldowan Yes Detailed faunal list available
in Table 3

11 AB-Up 1 locus 36� 120 14.792400 N,
5� 390 10.065600 E

Western Ain Hanech
(Mb R)

1.92 ± 0.05 Ma
(interpolated)

Large scale
excavation

Oldowan Yes Detailed faunal list available
in Table 3

5 Ain Hanech and
El Kherba

Ain
Hanech

36� 120 13.541000 N,
5� 390 26.306600 E

Eastern Ain Hanech
(Mb T & S)

1.77 ± 0.03 Ma
(interpolated)

Large scale
excavation

Oldowan Yes Detailed faunal list available
in Table 3

El
Kherba

36� 120 8.969000 N, 5�

390 28.575700 E
Eastern Ain Hanech

(Mb T & S)
Same as above Large scale

excavation
Oldowan Yes Detailed faunal list available

in Table 3
El
Kherba-
puits

36� 120 4.440200 N, 5�

390 29.020300 E
Eastern Ain Hanech

(Mb T & S)
Same as above Limited

excavation
No Yes At least 4 taxa identified1

El
Beidha

36� 110 56.253500 N,
5� 390 28.104800 E

Eastern Ain Hanech
(Mb T & S)

Same as above Limited
excavation

Oldowan Yes Only 1 taxon identified
(Equus cf. tabeti)1, but the
assemblage is most likely
much more diverse2

1 Ain Hanech,
Acheulean level

2 loci 36� 120 15.364400 N,
5� 390 29.736700 E;
36�12025.563600N;
5�39035.684200E

Eastern Ain Hanech
(Mb U)

1.67 ± 0.04 Ma
(extrapolated)

Survey Acheulean No
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carbonate, (ii) they occur in states ranging from nodular to highly
indurated, (iii) they seem to be the result of the introduction of
vadose carbonate into sediment, we consider this carbonate unit as
a pedogenic calcrete, which formation is favoured by arid climate
(Alonso-Zarza, 2003). Calcretes are widely spread on floodplains
and distal areas of alluvial fans under such climates. Their presence
would reveal alternating periods of reduced clastic input, so they
can be considered as indicators of accomodation rates in the
floodplain (Alonso-Zarza, 2003).
2.4. Chronostratigraphy

The whole Oued Boucherit sedimentary sequence is mostly
chronologically constrained by magnetostratigraphy. A first mag-
netostratigraphic study of a 22-m thick section corresponding to
the upper part of section B, covering the upper part of the Ain
Hanech Fm was initially published by Par�es et al. (2014). The work
was then complemented a few years later by extending the sam-
pling to another 35-m thick section (called section A in Sahnouni
et al., 2018; see Fig. 2) positioned further down in the sequence.
Full details about sampling and methodology can be found in
Sahnouni et al. (2018).

A succession of various normal (n ¼ 4) and reversed (n ¼ 5)
magnetic polarity magnetozones was identified along the com-
posite section, and eventually correlated to the GPTS based on the
independent evidence obtained from a combination of Electron
Spin Resonance (ESR) dating, as well as biostratigraphy and bio-
chronology of large mammals (Fig. 2; see full discussion in
Sahnouni et al., 2018). In particular, this correlation led to the
5

identification of the top of Gilbert Chron (3.596 Ma; ages of the
reversals after Gradstein et al., 2012 unless specified otherwise)
corresponding to R1, the entire Gauss Chron (3.596e2.581 Ma)
covering magnetozones N1, R2, N2, R3 and N3, including two short
reversals that may be attributed to Mammoth (3.330e3.207 Ma;
R2) and Kaena events (3.116e3.032 Ma; R3), and the base of
Matuyama (2.581Ma). Finally, magnetozones R4, N4 and R5may be
correlated to the early Matuyama chron, with the relatively long
interval of normal polarity N4 being attributed to the Olduvai
subchron (1.945e1.778 Ma) (Fig. 2).

The identification of several magnetic reversals along the
sequence enabled to build an age-depth model for the composite
section (Fig. 5). The known-age of these reversals was used as tie
points between which average sediment accumulation rates (SAR)
have been derived. A linear interpolation was performed between
these tie points, which means that a constant SAR value between
reversals was assumed, as per usual in this type of work. For studies
using similar assumptions, the reader is referred to Muttoni et al.
(2009), Alvarez et al. (2017) and Scardia et al. (2019), and to the
earlier works in East Africa by McDougall et al. (1992) and Renne
et al. (1993). A numerical age estimate was then finally derived
by either extrapolation or interpolation for a given archaeological
and/or paleontological horizon based on its relative vertical dis-
tance to the closest tie point. This kind of approach applied spe-
cifically to continental deposits, and with the purpose of providing
numerical age estimates to archaeological localities, has become
increasingly popular over the last decade (e.g., Gibert et al., 2007;
Muttoni et al., 2009; Alvarez et al., 2017; Scardia et al., 2019). While
the age-depth model initially developed by Sahnouni et al. (2018)



Fig. 3. Geological context of the Oued Boucherit area (Beni Fouda basin). A: Detail of the contact between the basement rocks and the basin sedimentary infilling (photo taken near
Mons site; Fig. 1B); B: Location of section A (see also Fig. 2), which covers the Lower part of the Oued Boucherit sequence. The deposits of alternating brown and light brown colours
indicate cyclicity. In the background, the NW margin of the Beni Fouda basin can be seen, (taken from the western side of the Oued Boucherit creek). C: Western side of the Oued
Boucherit creek, which includes AB-Up and AB-Lw. The position of section B is also indicated (see also Fig. 2); D: AB-Up, main excavation area, located on the western side of the
Oued Boucherit creek. The streamflow of the Oued Boucherit intermittent river is indicated. The location of Fig. 4C is also given. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this
figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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was specifically aimed at providing chronological constraints to AB-
Lw and AB-Up levels, here we extend its use to derive an age for all
archaeological and palaeontological levels identified along the
Oued Boucherit sequence (Fig. 5).

The overall error associated to the numerical age results inferred
6

from the SAR values was calculated following a similar approach to
McDougall et al. (1992) and Renne et al. (1993), i.e. by considering
individual random errors on the depth values (Y-axis) and on the
known-age of the geomagnetic reversals (X-axis), which have
eventually been propagated in quadrature into the final SAR values.



Fig. 4. Some examples of sedimentary facies observed in the deposits of the Oued Boucherit area. A: Pedogenic calcretes in section A; B: Detail of a conglomerate lense on top of a
clayish grey sandstone at the base of section B. Notice the groove at the base of the channel.; C: Levels of cross-bedded sandy conglomerates, revealing a river channel flowing into
the basin; D: Conglomerates unit capping section A. Notice the size of the cobles, which are dominantly of limestone; E: Layer of gravely facies, made up by a matrix supported
conglomerate interbedded within the grey sandy claystones; F: AB-Lw, showing a conglomerate bed with cobbles up to 15 cm, under the grey facies. Notice also the brownish,
limonitic bands (see text for discussion); G, H: Red mudstones with floating granules of limestone and black chert. The block in G shows an example of a palaeomagnetic oriented
sample, whereas in H a borehole for an ESR sample can be seen. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this
article.)
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Table 2
Faunal lists of the sites identified in the Oued Boucherit area (modified from Sahnouni et al., 2018). Question marks indicate the possible presence of a given taxon, although it
cannot be confirmed with certainty.

Taxa Giant tortoise
site

Elephant
site

RN77pk
124

Ain Boucherit
AB-Lw

Ain Boucherit
AB-Up

El
Kherba

El Kherba
Puits

Ain
Hanech

Ostracoda indet. X
Gasteropoda indet. X X
Teleostei indet. X
Mauremys leprosa X X
Centrochelys? cf. punica X
Crocodylia indet. X X
Struthio barbarus X
Vulpes sp. X
Canis primaevus X X X
Canis cf. falconeri X
Ursus sp. X X
cf. Pliocrocuta perrieri X
Crocuta crocuta X X
Panthera sp. X
Felis? X
Lagomorpha X X
Muroidea indet. X
Anancus osiris X X sp.
Mammuthus africanavus X X
Elephas recki ileretensis/Mammuthus meridionalis/“Elephas

moghrebiensis”
? X X

Ceratotherium mauritanicum X X X
“Dicerorhinus” africanus ? ?
Hipparion libycum X X
Equus numidicus X X
Equus aff. numidicus X X X
Equus tabeti X X X X
Hippopotamus sp. X X
Hippopotamus gorgops X cf. X
Suidae indet. X X
Kolpochoerus heseloni cf. X X
“Giraffa” pomeli X ? X X
Sivatherium maurusium X X X
Taurotragus gaudryi ?
Pelorovis (?) X ? X
“Bos bubaloides” X
Gazella setifiensis X cf.
Gazella pomeli X ? X
Oryx eleulmensis X
Parantidorcas latifrons X X
Parmularius? eulmensis/Parmularius altidens X cf.
Damaliscus cuiculi/Parmularius braini X
Numidocapra crassicornis X cf. X
Connochaetes tournoueri X X
Alcelaphini? X
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There is indeed an intrinsic uncertainty in the depth values of
the magnetic reversals, which directly originates from the resolu-
tion of the palaeomagnetic sampling along the sequence. Palae-
omagnetic sampling consists of a sequence of sites throughout the
stratigraphic sequence, at variable intervals, where each site con-
sists of one or several specimens (Fig. 2). Inevitably, the vertical
resolution of the palaeomagnetic sampling significantly varies from
the bottom to the top of the sequence owing to the availability of
appropriate lithologies for sampling, or simply due to the outcrop
properties (weathering). From a depth of 49 me22 m, about 14
palaeomagnetic sites were sampled, which correspond to an
average resolution of 1 site every ~2 m. On the uppermost part of
the sequence, from 22 m to the top, the sampling resolution has
increased to 1 sample per 1 m on average (24 samples over 22 m).
Consequently, absolute errors of ± 2 m and ±1 m were considered
for the magnetic reversals positioned at depths of 49e22m and 22-
0 m, respectively, while we assumed an error of ±1 m for the depth
values reported for each archaeo-palaeontological level.

The errors on the age of the geomagnetic reversals were taken
from Simon et al. (2018). The authors provide 2-s errors for a series
8

of polarity reversals and events dated to between 2.12 and 0.77 Ma
(see their Table 1): they range from 4 to 17 kyr (mean ¼ 7 kyr;
n¼ 18), systematically representing <1 % of the age. Absolute errors
of 8 and 4 kyr were used for the bottom and top of Olduvai,
respectively, as reported by Simon et al. (2018), while the mean
value of 7 kyr was considered to be a reasonable estimate for both
age errors associated to the base and top of Gauss chron. Overall,
the errors on the age of the geomagnetic reversals correspond to
relative values of <0.5 %. Consequently, they carry a negligible
weight in the combined SAR error compared with the other
component associated to the depth, which vary instead between 4
and 19 %.

With the four tie-points, mean SAR values of 2.06 ± 0.28 cm/kyr,
1.62 ± 0.35 cm/kyr and 4.07 ± 0.85 cm/kyr were obtained for Gauss
(3.596e2.581Ma), LowerMatuyama (2.581e1.945Ma) and Olduvai
(1.945e1.778 Ma) periods, respectively (Fig. 5). These results indi-
cate a somewhat constant sedimentation rate during Gauss and the
early Matuyama, whereas an apparent acceleration of the sedi-
mentation may be observed during Olduvai, with a SAR value
multiplied by a factor of ~2.



Fig. 5. Age-depth model established for the Oued Boucherit sedimentary sequence (modified from Sahnouni et al., 2018). Key: (*) numerical ages published in Sahnouni et al., 2018).
Key: GPTS ¼ Geomagnetic Polarity Time Scale; Fm ¼ Formation; Mb ¼ Member. The discontinued lines correspond to the extrapolated Sediment Accumulation Rate (SAR) values
employed at the bottom and top of the sequence: the SAR value calculated for the Gauss Chron (i.e., 2.06 ± 0.28 cm/kyr) has been extrapolated to derive numerical age estimates
beyond a depth of 43 m, while the SAR value of 4.07 ± 0.85 cm/kyr calculated for the Olduvai Subchron has been extrapolated to the uppermost part of the sequence, for depth
values between 0 and 5 m.
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3. The archaeo-palaeontological record

Since 1992, multidisciplinary investigations led by M. Sahnouni
have contributed to the identification of numerous palae-
ontological and/or archaeological localities in the Oued Boucherit
area, in addition to the famous Ain Boucherit and Ain Hanech sites
that have been reported decades earlier by other researchers such
as A. Pomel or C. Arambourg, among others. These localities, posi-
tioned on both eastern and western sides of Oued Boucherit, are
distributed into a total of seven main palaeontological and/or
archaeological levels along the sequence (Fig. 2 and Table 1; see
also Fig. S9 of Sahnouni et al., 2018), which are presented below,
from bottom to top. As an aside, it should also be mentioned that
the localities that could not be securely correlated with the mag-
netostratigraphic section (e.g., Puits des Rahmani; see Made et al.,
2021) will not be further discussed in the present work.

By extrapolating the SAR value obtained for Gauss to the bottom
of the sequence about 7 m below, and the one calculated for Old-
uvai until the top of the sequence about 5 m above, it may be
estimated that the whole composite section covers a chronological
range from 3.93 ± 0.21 Ma to 1.65 ± 0.04 Ma (Fig. 5).
3.1. -47 m: giant tortoise specimen (Centrochelys? cf. punica)

In 2009, the fossil remains of a giant tortoise were found within
a carbonate rich level in the Oued Laatach Fm, about 47 m below
the top of the local sequence (Fig. 2 & Table 2). This is the lower-
most (and therefore oldest) palaeontological level that has been
identified so far in the stratigraphic sequence at Oued Boucherit.
Part of the carapace is preserved (Fig. 6) and the individual may
have been as long as 1.75 m and as wide as 1.45 m. Arambourg
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(1979) described a giant tortoise of this size from Lac Ichkeul and
named it Testudo punica. Meylan and Auffenberg (1987) named
Geochelone (Aldabrachelys) laeotliensis on the basis of material from
the Laetoli Beds, while Gmira et al. (2013) named Centrochelys?
marocana on the basis of material from Ahl al Oughlam. A discus-
sion of the taxonomy of these tortoises is outside the scope of this
paper, but we suspect that the true diversity is less than what the
names suggest and provisionally apply the name Centrochelys? cf.
punica to the giant tortoise from Oued Boucherit.

The last African giant tortoises have been found in Bahr el
Gazhal (3.5e3.0 Ma), the Denen Dora and Sidi Hakoma Mbs
(3.4e3.2 Ma), the Shungura Fm Mbs B-D (3.5e2.5 Ma), the Kaiso
Beds (2.3e2.0 Ma) and in North Africa in Lac Ichkeul (3.0e3.5 Ma)
and Ahl al Oughlam (�2.5 Ma) (Arambourg, 1979; Harrison, 2011;
Gmira et al., 2013; Lapparent de Broin, 2000). Giant tortoises in
mainland Africa are believed to have become extinct around 2.6Ma,
coincident and possibly related to the appearance of Homo and the
use of stone tools (Harrison, 2011; TTWG, 2015). Giant tortoises
survived much longer on islands, while in Europe they survived till
some 2.0 Ma (P�erez-García et al., 2017).The species Centrochelys
sulcata may have carpaces of up to 60 cm long and the females and
males may reach weights of 60 and 100 kg, respectively. It lives in
the Sahel in areas with a precipitation of 150e700mm (Bonin et al.,
2006). It excavates burrows for protection from the heat and for
pasing the dry season. The geographic distribution of the last giant
tortoises suggest that they may have lived in similar environments.

The palaeontological level that contains the tortoise is posi-
tioned within a reversed-polarity interval of the composite section
established by Sahnouni et al. (2018), which was attributed to the
Gilbert Chron (6.033e3.596 Ma; Gradstein et al., 2012). Conse-
quently, magnetostratigraphy provides a minimum age of ~3.60 Ma



Fig. 6. Fossils from the lower levels of the Oued Boucherit sequence: 1) partial carapace of Centrochelys? cf. punica (the squares of the excavation grid measure 0.5 m); 2) CNRAPH
AH14 OAtch st1-posterior part of a right upper molar of Mammuthus africanavus, occlusal (a) and lingual (b) views; 3) CNRPAH AB-2018-RN77pk124-1 - left maxilla with M2-3, part
of Anancus skull of individual 1 from Ain Boucherit RN77pk124.
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for this fossil. Since the base of the Gilbert, or any other short
normal subchronwithin it, has not been identified in the area, there
is only one chronostratigraphic tie-point available for this chron.
Consequently, the corresponding SAR value cannot be calculated.
To overcome such limitation, we used a SAR value of
2.06 ± 0.28 cm/kyr, as obtained for the Gauss Chron above, and we
derived a numerical age by extrapolating towards the bottom of the
sequence: a SAR-inferred age of 3.78 ± 0.20 Ma for the giant tor-
toise remains is obtained (Fig. 5).
3.2. -41 m: Mammuthus africanavus specimen

The remains of the tortoise were found in a carbonate rich ho-
rizon. On top of this layer there are about 4 m of clays and a calcrete
and again twomoremetres of brownmudstones until a level where
the remains of a primitive elephant were found. This is still within
the Oued Laatach Fm (Fig. 2). The molar preserves the last few
plates (Fig. 6). Its crown height must have been very low. The
specimen is particular in that there is one plate which is developed
only on one side of the tooth. The plates consists of a lingual and a
buccal half, each one formed by two or three cusps, which are
fused. Where the two halves meet, there are no accessory cusplets
and no thickening of the plate as in Loxodonta. The width decreases
rapidly being about 82 mm across the half plate, 79.3 mm and
53.9 mm at the following plates, though the crown base is not
complete and these values must have been slightly higher.
Depending on the side of the tooth, the estimated lamellar fre-
quency (LF) is about 4 or 5. The enamel thickness (ET) varies be-
tween 2.8 and 4.5 mm. Sanders et al. (2010) provided the following
values for various species: 4.0 < LF < 5.8 and 3.2 < ET < 3.75 for
M. subplanifrons; 3.0 < LF < 5.2 and 2.6 < ET < 4.3 forM. africanavus;
4.0 < LF < 5.0 and 2.0 < ET < 3.5 for the African M. meridionalis;
3.8 < LF < 6 and 1.8 < ET < 4.0 For the various stages of evolution of
Elephas recki. Consequently, the values of our specimen only fit the
10
species M. africanavus.
Sanders et al. (2010) reported the presence ofM. africanavus in a

series of North African localities of Middle to Late Pliocene age
(with the Plio-Pleistocene boundary at that time at 1.8 Ma),
including Ain Boucherit, and various localities in Chad with esti-
mated ages of 3.5e3.0 Ma. They indicated the presumed ancestral
speciesM. subplanifrons to be present in latest Miocene levels of the
Sagantole Fm and in Early Pliocene localities. The youngest nu-
merical age cited was�4.0 Ma for a possible occurrence in Uraha in
the Chiwondo Beds (Malawi).

This palaeontological level is positioned about 41 m below the
top of the local sequence, i.e. at the bottom of the dominantly
normal polarity magnetozone that has been attributed to Gauss by
Sahnouni et al. (2018). Consequently, the fossils are chronologically
constrained to between 3.596 and 2.581Ma (Gradstein et al., 2012).
When using the SAR value of 2.06 ± 0.28 cm/kyr calculated for
Gauss, a SAR-inferred age of 3.49 ± 0.16 Ma may be obtained by
interpolation for this palaeontological level (Fig. 2).
3.3. -34 m: Anancus specimens

Fossil remains of Anancus were found in July 2018 on two few
meters apart loci during roadworks performed on the Route
Nationale 77 at the “point kilom�etrique” 124 (RN77pk124; Fig. 1),
i.e. a few hundred meters to the West on the other side of Ain
Boucherit cliff. Complete tusks, skull, teeth and some postcranial
bones were found, representing at least two individuals (Figs. 6 and
7).

The cheek teeth have low crowns: an unworn M3 has a meta-
conid with a height of just over 51.5 mm and awidth at that place of
65 mm. The cusps are not fused into plates. The upper tusks (I2) are
more or less straight and long: one specimen has a length of about
2m from the edge of the alveolus till the tip (Fig. 7). Themandibular
symphysis is preserved and is short; there are no lower tusks. The
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combination of these features occurs in Anancus. Sanders et al.
(2010) recognized five African species of Anancus and Sanders
(2011) added even a sixth one. The morphological differences are
not great, the species have overlapping temporal ranges and five of
them were contemporaneous around 5 Ma. This contrasts with
Europe, where only one species is recognized for about the same
time span (Garrido and Arribas, 2014). Fossils from the AB-Lw level
have been assigned to A. osiris (Arambourg, 1970) and this species
name is applied only to North African Anancus. All the specimens
found in North Africa have been attributed to A. osiris, with the
exception of A. petrocchii from Sahabi (Sanders et al., 2010). These
authors estimated the temporal range of Anancus in Africa as
7.4e2.5 Ma and in North Africa from the Late Miocene or Early
Pleistocene till 2.32 or 2.0 Ma.

Stratigraphic correlations with the composite section of
Sahnouni et al. (2018) position the palaeontological level within the
Oued Laatach Fm, about 34 m below the top of the local sequence
(Fig. 2), and within the dominantly reversed magnetic polarity in-
terval attributed to the Gauss chron. Consequently, the fossils are
chronologically constrained to between 3.596 and 2.581Ma. A SAR-
inferred age of 3.17 ± 0.14 Ma may be obtained for these specimens
(Fig. 5). The age range might even be tentatively refined to
3.21e3.12 Ma, as the level is positioned just in between two small
normal polarity intervals possibly correlated with Mammoth
(3.330e3.207 Ma) and Kaena events (3.116e3.032 Ma). This age
estimate is compatible with the known temporal distribution of
Anancus.

3.4. -20 m: AB-Lw level

Pomel published a series of monographs on the Algerian fauna
and initially reported fossils from a site located on the road from St.
Arnaud (¼ El Eulma) to Sill�egue (¼ Beni Fouda) (e.g. Pomel, 1895,
1896, 1897a; 1897b). Decades later, Arambourg collected and
described much more material from this locality, which he called
Ain Boucherit (Arambourg, 1970, 1979), followed by Eisenmann
Fig. 7. Remains of Anancus (indivudual1) unearthed at RN77pk124 including their stratigrap
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(1980) who specifically published the Equidae fossil remains.
Subsequent work by Mohamed Sahnouni's team increased the
palaeontological collections from that level, and led to the discov-
ery of stone tools and cutmarked bones (Sahnouni et al., 2018).
Since another site was discovered stratigraphically higher in the
sequence (see next section), the classic level of Pomel has ever since
been called Ain Boucherit lower (AB-Lw; Sahnouni et al., 2018).

AB-Lw is stratigraphically positioned within Mb P of the Ain
Hanech Fm (Fig. 2). It corresponds to the lowest archaeological level
identified in the sequence, and thus represents the earliest evi-
dence of hominin presence in the area. This level has a significant
lateral extension, with at least three different loci identified with in
situ material (Fig. 2 and Table 1; see also Fig. S9 of Sahnouni et al.,
2018). Only a small Oldowan lithic assemblage of 17 artefacts was
unearthed (Table 3; see examples in Fig. 8), as it emanates from a
limited trench excavation due to the steep-walled exposures on one
side, in association with fossil remains (n ¼ 296) from a rich and
diversified faunawith 27 taxa identified. The AB-Lw stone tools and
associated fossils are encased in fine-grained sediments consisting
primarily of silt and clay (see Supplementary Information in
Sahnouni et al., 2018). The lithic artefacts are fresh, and the bones
display well-preserved surfaces suggesting a rapid burial. However,
some fossil-diagenetic modifications are observed including oxide
stain, cracks and root etching. Abrasion is barely present suggesting
low energy sedimentary environment. A complete description of
the findings and their implications may be found in Sahnouni et al.
(2018). Successive taxonomic updates and discussions around the
biostratigraphic significance of the fossil assemblage was previ-
ously discussed by Sahnouni and Van der Made (2009), Made and
Sahnouni, 2013 and Sahnouni et al. (2017, 2018).

The AB-Lw lithic assemblage includes 7 cores, 9 flakes and a
single retouched piece (Table 3). The cores (mean dimensions:
85.7 � 67.0 � 55.8 mm, 502.8 g) are primarily polyhedral with
variable scar counts (2e8 scars); and most of them were flaked by
using adjacent striking platforms (90� rotation) and/or opposed
striking platforms (180� rotation) probably in an attempt to locate
hic position (a) and pictures of the complete tusks (b; photos credit: R. Chelli-Cheheb).



Table 3
Overall presentation of the Oldowan stone tool assemblages of the Oued Boucherit sequence including Ain Boucherit AB-Lw and AB-Up, Ain Hanech, and El Kherba sites
(excluding small debitage <2 cm of maximum dimension) (modified from Sahnouni et al., 2017). Key: N ¼ number of artefacts.

Categories of artefact Ain Boucherit AB-Lw
N (%)

Ain Boucherit AB-Up
N (%)

Ain Hanech
N (%)

El Kherba
N (%)

Total
N (%)

Cores/Core forms 7 (41) 121 (51) 280 (26) 222 (27) 630 (29)
Whole flakes 9 (53) 65 (28) 272 (25) 256 (32) 602 (28)
Retouched pieces 1 (6) 3 (1) 216 (20) 122 (15) 342 (16)
Fragments - (-) 47 (20) 314 (29) 211 (26) 572 (27)
Total 17 (100) 236 (100) 1082 (100) 811 (100) 2146 (100)

Fig. 8. Specimens of Oldowan stone tools from Oued Boucherit sequence including: Row (a) from Ain Boucherit lower archaeological level (AB-Lw):1- bifacial chopper, 2- unifacial
chopper, and 3- polyhedron; Row (b) from Ain Boucherit upper archaeological level (AB-Up): 4- unifacial chopper, 5- bifacial chopper, and 6- subspheroid; Row (c) from Ain Hanech
and El Kherba (AH, KH): 7- bifacial chopper, 8- polyhedron, and 9- facetted spheroid. All artefacts are in limestone.
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suitable percussion angles to knock off good quality flakes. Two
cores were flaked using one single striking platform, one onto one
face with hinge and step flake terminations, and the other with
12
flaking extending around the platform perimeter. One core was
flaked so extensively to the extent that it is hard to identify the
striking platforms. Half of the associated flakes have cortical dorsal
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faces and butts. The single retouched piece, measuring
25 � 23 � 10 mm, is a notched scraper made of flint.

Cutmarked and hammerstone-percussed bones are also asso-
ciated with AB-Lw Oldowan stone tools. The faunal assemblage
yielded 17 cutmarked bones and 4 percussed bone specimens. The
cutmarks consist of isolated or clustered incisions characterized by
a straight or oblique trajectory and transversal orientations. Many
of the cutmarks are V-shaped in cross sections with clear internal
microstriation and Hertzian cones. Half of the cutmarked speci-
mens belong to small-sized animals. Anatomically, they represent
primarily limb bones, ribs, and cranial remains, suggesting skin-
ning, evisceration, and defleshing activities (Sahnouni et al., 2018).
The hominin-induced percussion marks include pits, medullary or
cortical notches, and a bone flake indicative of marrow extraction.

The faunal list of AB-Lw (Table 2) includes ostracod, fish, pond
turtle (Mauremys leprosa), crocodile and hippopotamus (Made and
Sahnouni, 2013). These are all aquatic or amphibious taxa. While,
the turtle lives today in desertic areas of northern Africa in stagnant
even more or less temporal waterbodies (Bonin et al., 2006), a
hippopotamus needs permanent water with a depth no less than
about 1.5 m. Hippopotami pass the day in the water and during
night they go out of the water to graze on the land as far as about
3 km away (Wilson and Mittermeier, 2011). The fauna, dominated
by Equidae and antelopes, including gazellas and Alcelaphini, but
also with ostrich, suggests an open and relatively dry environment.
The landscape was therefore rather flat, dry, and openwith shallow
seasonal/not permanent streams leading to a nearby shallow lake
or larger river and surrounded by low mountains at a short dis-
tance. Such ephemeral (?) lakes with shallow and flat bottoms may
grow considerably with rains and shrink with droughts. Such
context is thought to have been favourable to the formation of
fossiliferous sites, with increasing deaths of large mammals during
drought and also more preservation of their bones when subse-
quently covered by water (Tobien, 1968).

AB-Lw is magnetostratigraphically positioned at the bottom of a
normal polarity interval attributed to the early Matuyama Chron,
between the end of the Gauss (2.581 Ma) and the Olduvai subchron
(1.945e1.778 Ma), constraining its age to between 2.581 and
1.945 Ma (Fig. 5). With these two chronostratigraphic tie-points, a
SAR value of 1.62 ± 0.35 cm/kyr may be calculated for the early
Matuyama period, leading to a SAR-inferred age of 2.44 ± 0.14 Ma
for AB-Lw (Sahnouni et al., 2018).

The sensitivity of this numerical age to the SAR value employed
may be tested by extrapolating numerical age results from the SAR
obtained for Gauss (2.06 ± 0.28 cm/kyr) and Olduvai subchrons
(4.07 ± 0.85 cm/kyr). In the first case, a numerical age of
2.47 ± 0.07 Ma may be inferred, i.e. slightly older (þ1 %) than the
age of 2.44 ± 0.14 Ma initially calculated. In comparison, a numer-
ical age of 2.14 ± 0.05 Ma is obtained instead with the second
scenario, i.e. about 0.3 Ma younger than initially calculated. How-
ever, the reliability of this option may be reasonably questioned
given the magnitude of the extrapolation as the result of the sig-
nificant distance of AB-Lw from the tie point (base of Olduvai). This
issue is more extensively discussed in section 4.

3.5. -11 m: AB-Up level

The upper archaeological level (AB-Up) stratigraphically belongs
to Mb R of the Ain Hanech Formation (Figs. 2 and 5). So far, it is
represented by one single locus, which has been subject to a large-
scale horizontal excavation (Table 1; Fig. 3D). Compared with AB-
Lw, it has delivered a number of fossil remains (n ¼ 277) attrib-
uted to at least 10 different taxa. The faunal list of this site can be
found in Table 2, and in particular, Equus was described in detail by
Boulaghraief (2019). It has also yielded a much larger number of
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Oldowan lithic artefacts (236 specimens, excluding small debitage
<2 cm of maximum dimension; some examples may be found in
Fig. 8). The lithic and faunal assemblages are overall similar to those
unearthed from AB-Lw.

The AB-Up archaeological assemblage is richer than that from
AB-Lw, as it is the product of a large-scale horizontal excavation
(12 5 � 0.5 m) (Table 1). Based on a number of indications, the bulk
of the archaeological material is in primary geological context,
within fine-grained sedimentary matrix, as suggested by a series of
evidence (e.g., state of preservation of bone surfaces; high repre-
sentation of debitage; and absence of preferred orientation, high
inclination, and noticeable size sorting of artefacts). Yet, slight
rearrangement of remains cannot be ruled out. Indeed, the most
important post-depositional bonemodifications observed in AB-Up
fossils are rounding and polishing likely caused by water abrasion,
but no sorting of abraded elements has been noticed and modifi-
cations appear mainly moderate. As a matter of fact, there is a refit
of two bone fragments suggesting minimal disturbance of the
archaeological finds. The lithic assemblage totals 236 (excluding
small debitage <2 cm of maximum dimension) incorporating the
following categories: cores and core forms: 121 (51 %), whole
flakes: 65 (28 %), fragments: 47 (20 %), and retouched pieces: 3
(1 %). Most of the cores and core forms were made on limestone
than on flint (96 % vs 4 %); and were variably flaked including light,
moderate, and heavy; with 50 % of the cores still retaining cortex.
Single and multiple striking platforms were equally exploited.
Based on Leakey’s (1971) typology, the cores include unifacial and
bifacial choppers (17 % and 8 %, respectively), polyhedron (23 %),
subspheroids (2 %), spheroids (1 %), and split cobbles (<1 %). Most of
the flakes were made on limestone (58 %) versus on flint (42 %).
Made on flint, the three retouched pieces (mean dimensions:
26.9 � 21.9 � 8.4 mm) include two simple scrapers and one
notched scraper. AB-Up Oldowan stone tools are also associated
with two cutmarked bones (an equid tibia and medium-sized long
bone), and seven hammerstone-percussed long bones of an equid
and a medium-sized animal, and a tibia of a small-sized animal.

Overall, the fauna is more similar to that from AB-Lw than that
from Ain Hanech/El Kherba (Table 2). Amphibian taxa include
Hippopotamus, as well as an unidentified frog, recovered fromwhat
appeared to be a regurgitation pellet. Most abundant are the small
antelopes Gazella and Parantidorcas as well as Equus. There is also a
large tragelaphine. Notable is the presence of a camel and a bear,
pointing to drier and wetter conditions than in AB-Lw and Ain
Hanech/El Kherba.

AB-Up is positioned at the bottom of a ~9-m thick interval of
normal polarity correlated to the Olduvai subchron, chronologically
constraining the level to between 1.945 and 1.778 Ma. Given the
depth (�11m), about 1 m above the bottom of Olduvai, a numerical
age of 1.92 ± 0.05 Ma may be calculated when using the corre-
sponding mean SAR value of 4.07 ± 0.85 cm/kyr (Fig. 3). Instead,
when using the SAR value obtained for the early Matuyama of
1.62 ± 0.35 cm/kyr, an extrapolated age of 1.88 ± 0.09 Ma is ob-
tained. Both results are consistent within error and provide an age
around 1.9 Ma, indicating thus that the SAR value employed has a
limited impact on the calculated age, given the proximity of AB-Up
with the tie-point (¼ base of Olduvai).

3.6. -5 m to �3 m: Ain Hanech and El Kherba Oldowan level

The Ain Hanech and El Kherba localities are laterally distant by
only about 100 m. They both belong to Mb T and the top of Mb S of
the Ain Hanech Fm (Fig. 2), and stratigraphically correspond to the
same archaeological and paleontological horizon. They display
similar Oldowan lithic and faunal assemblages distributed in three
different levels named A to C from top to bottom: level C is situated
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in the top of Mb S, while levels A and B are in the base of Member T
(Sahnouni and de Heinzelin, 1998; Sahnouni et al., 2002). The lithic
industry displayed more retouched pieces compared with AB-Lw
and AB-Up, suggesting another phase of the Oldowan technology
(some examples are shown in Fig. 8).

Taphonomically, Ain Hanech and El-Kherba archaeological ma-
terial are both minimally disturbed (Sahnouni and de Heinzelin,
1998; Sahnouni et al., 2013). The remains are contained in a fine
sedimentary matrix buried in floodplain deposit indicative of low
velocity regime. However, minimal site reworking and rearrange-
ment of small remains cannot be excluded. Fossil animal bones are
relatively well preserved. Overall, they do not exhibit the type of
cracking or flaking that implies long periods of subaerial exposure.
Anatomically, the bone assemblage includes all categories of skel-
etal elements, eliminating the hypothesis of substantial hydraulic
sorting. In addition, bones show neither a strongly preferred
orientation nor high inclination. Similarly, stone artefacts are very
fresh, edges are sharp unless battered by percussion. The assem-
blage composition is coherent in which the debitage is over-
whelmingly represented suggesting that flaking occurred at the
site. The stone tools do not show high inclinations, or preferred
orientation patterns. In addition, at both Ain Hanech and El Kherba
evidence of usewear polishes is documented on several lithic ar-
tefacts made of flint. Had these used specimens suffered water
disturbance, the polishes would have been totally obliterated.

The fauna from Ain Hanech was described in detail by
Arambourg (1970, 1979) and Eisenmann (1980). Its taxonomy was
updated and its biostratigraphic relevance was discussed by
Sahnouni et al. (2002, 2017, 2018), Sahnouni and Van der Made
(2009), Made and Sahnouni, 2013 (Table 2). Fossils from El
Kherba were published by Sahnouni et al. (2002, 2004), Hadjouis &
Sahnouni (2006), Made et al., 2017 and Boulaghraief (2019) and
faunal lists were given by Sahnouni and Made (2009), Van der
Made and Sahnouni (2013) and Sahnouni et al. (2017) (Table 2).
Biostratigraphy of the faunas from Ain Hanech and El Kherba was
used in support of the correlation of the magnetostratigrapic sec-
tion of the Ain Hanech Fm to the GPTS (Par�es et al., 2014; Sahnouni
et al., 2018).

This archaeo-paleontological level displays a significant lateral
extension, as documented by the discovery of several localities in
addition to Ain Hanech and El Kherba (Fig. 2 and Table 1; see also
Fig. S9 of Sahnouni et al., 2018). For example, another paleonto-
logical locality was also found in the vicinity of El Kherba: called El
Kherba-puits, it displays a similar fauna to themain excavation sites
(Table 2), and is therefore considered as a lateral extension of El
Kherba levels (see further details in Made et al., 2021) (Fig. 2 and
Table 1). Slightly further south of El-Kherba-puits, occurs El Beidha
(BH) Oldowan locality, which has not been fully explored so far
(Sahnouni, 1998). Based on preliminary survey information,
together with El Kherba-puits, El Beidha appears to be a southern
lateral extension of El Kherba (Fig. 2 and Table 1).

The Ain Hanech and El Kherba excavations produced rich Old-
owan assemblages totaling 1893 lithic artefacts (excluding debitage
<2 cm of maximum dimensions), including 1082 at Ain Hanech and
811 at El Kherba (Table 2). The sequence reduction employed by the
Oldowan hominins is suggestive of a simple and opportunistic
technology consisting of exploiting flint (56 %) and limestone (43 %)
cobbles of various shapes collected from nearby riverbeds. The total
breakdown of the artefact categories includes: 1) Ain Hanech: 280
(26 %) cores and core forms, 272 (25 %) whole flakes, 216 (20 %)
retouched pieces; and 314 (29 %) fragments; 2) El Kherba: core and
core forms: 222 (27 %), whole flakes: 256 (32 %), retouched pieces:
122 (15 %), and fragments: 211 (26 %). Level B is the richest at both
Ain Hanech and El Kherba. For instance, at Ain Hanech Level B totals
809 (75 %) artefacts versus 242 (22 %) for Level A, while Level C
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yielded only 31 (3 %) artefacts. Similarly, at El Kherba Level B yiel-
ded 428 (53 %) specimens versus 286 (35%) for Level A. Level C has
produced a slightly higher number of artefacts totaling 97 (12 %)
than the same level at Ain Hanech due to the larger excavated area.

Evidence of cutmarked and hammer-stone percussed bones is
documented primarily at El Kherba (Sahnouni et al., 2013). These
include twelve bones with isolated and in groups of two or four
cutmarks (Sahnouni et al., 2013). Most of the cutmarks are located
primarily on limb bone mid-shafts and on pelvic bones of large and
medium-sized animals. In addition, there is a bone fragment from a
large animal (probably a hippopotamus), which features a cut mark
overlain by a carnivore U-shaped section tooth mark. The inten-
tionally broken bones include limb bone shaft fragments with
percussion notches and impact flakes. The limb bone shaft speci-
mens are of two medium sized-animal humeri, a small-sized ani-
mal radius, and an indeterminate shaft fragment. They are
longitudinally fractured with clear percussion notches, with inner
conchoidal percussion scars present. The impact flakes resulting
from the bone breakage display conchoidal features of percussion
similar to those present on knapped flakes made of fine-grained
rocks such as platforms and percussion bulbs. These bone
breakage patterns clearly point to marrow exploitation by early
hominins.

The thickness and grain size of the sandstone and gravel beds
decreased compared with both AB-Lw and AB-Up. This could be
due to drier conditions, larger channels having moved laterally, or
still other causes. Paleosol stable isotopes from a short section
covering the three productive levels of El Kherba were indicative of
a predominantly C3 vegetation with grasses and woody plants, but
with an increasing C4 component and aridity (Sahnouni et al.,
2011). The cyclic coloured banding seen in the very extensive out-
crops are suggestive of orbital cycles in the sediment of this part of
the basin and the observed changes in the section at El Kherba
could be part of such a cycle. Hippopotamus is prominently present
in the collections from El Kherba and Ain Hanech and there are also
some remains of some pond turtle and crocodile. The fauna is
dominated by Equus tabeti, while Alcelaphini and gazellas are much
less abundant. The landscape was probably similar to that of Ain
Boucherit, but drier.

Both Ain Hanech and El Kherba sites are positioned in an in-
terval of reversed polarity, slightly above (<1 m) the top of Olduvai,
providing a maximum age constraint of 1.778 Ma. Considering that
the three archaeological and palaeontological horizons range from
a depth of 5 to 3 m, extrapolated numerical age results of
1.77 ± 0.03 and 1.72 ± 0.04 Mamay be obtained, respectively, based
on the SAR value calculated for Olduvai Subchron (4.07 ± 0.85 cm/
kyr) (Fig. 2). They may be interpreted as maximum and minimum
age constraints for the archaeo-paleontological levels.

3.7. -1 m: Ain Hanech, Acheulean level

The top of Ain Hanech Fm. ends with the Mb U (Fig. 1), made of
<1 m-thick deposits composed of fine-grain sands and gravels of
fluvial origin cemented by calcium carbonate. Recent archaeolog-
ical surveys of these calcrete deposits in the vicinity of Ain Hanech
and El Kherba by Sahnouni et al. led to the discovery of 25
Acheulean artefacts (Fig. 9) in at least two different sites (Fig. 2 and
Table 1), documenting a younger phase of hominin occupation in
the area with an advanced lithic technology (Sahnouni and de
Heinzelin, 1998). Such a discovery not only confirms the absence
of any Acheulean element with the Oldowan deposits (Arambourg,
1953), but also clarifies their stratigraphic position. Acheulean ar-
tefacts were indeed initially (and incorrectly) suspected to be
associated with the Oldowan assemblage by some participants of
the II Panafrican Congress of Prehistory of Algiers in 1952 who
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picked up bifaces from surface nearby Ain Hanech site during the
field excursion (see Sahnouni and de Heinzelin, 1998). No faunal
remains have been found in association with the Acheulean in-
dustry so far.

The assemblage includes diagnostic Acheulean artefacts made of
limestone such as trihedra (picks) and bifaces (handaxes), as well as
cores, flakes, and a retouched piece. All these specimens come from
the dismantled calcrete deposit (Mb U) located immediately above
the Oldowan horizon at Ain Hanech and El Kherba. The trihedra
(picks) (2 specimens) (Fig. 9: 2e4) are relatively big and thick
(mean dimensions 135.5 mm, 72 mm, 60.5 mm, and 399 g,
respectively length, breadth, thickness and mass). They are char-
acterized by a typical triangular section, a sinuous ridge, and an
average of 8 removed scars. The bifaces are numerous (17 speci-
mens) and are overall of big format (124mm and 81 mm,
Fig. 9. Acheulean tools from Ain Hanech research area including 1: a large flake, 2e4: trihe
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respectively mean of length and of breadth) and relatively thick
(mean thickness: 40 mm). The number of removed scars is higher
compared to those on trihedra, but they still preserve cortex. With
the exception of few specimens, the symmetry is barely material-
ized, and the main ridge, separating the biface faces, is quite
sinuous. The cores (3 specimens) are relatively of big size (mean
length, breadth, thickness and weight of 135 mm, 114 mm, 70 mm,
1200 g, respectively). They are moderately exploited (average of 7
removed scars per core) using hard hammerstone as indicated by
the flaking angle (>80�) and the tortuousness of the ridge sepa-
rating the platfoms from the scars. Nocked off using a single cortical
platform, the removed scars are unidirectional and profound. As it
is in most African Acheulean assemblages, the flakes are big as they
are usually extracted from boulder cores, especially one specimen
(Fig. 9: 1) that is exceptionally large measuring 226 mm of length,
dra (picks), 5e7: bifaces, 8: a biface with missing tip. All the artefacts are in limestone.



Fig. 10. Evaluating the impact of the uncertainty related to the position of the Gauss-
Matuyama (GeM) boundary on AB-Lw age estimate (modified from Sahnouni et al.,
2018). Scenarios: (1) depth of the G-M boundary ¼ 22 m (correspond to the pub-
lished age of 2.44 ± 0.14 Ma); (2) depth of the G-M boundary ¼ 18 m; (3) depth of the
G-M boundary ¼ 26 m; (4) Numerical age extrapolated from the SAR estimate obtained
for the Olduvai subchron. Further explanations may be found in the text.
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200 mm of breadth, 80 mm of thickness, and weighing 2267 g.
Overall, the Ain Hanech Acheulean is characterized by i) pres-

ence of trihedra (picks), ii) big and thick artefacts, crudeness and
lack of well-materialized symmetry in bifaces, iii) typically large
and deeply concave scars and sinuous ridge due the exclusive use of
hard hammerstone, and iv) absence of indications refering to finely
made bifaces or relatively advanced artefacts that are common in
North African younger Acheulean assemblages such as Tighennif
(ex. Ternifine, Algeria) (Balout et al., 1967), recently estimated to
1.4 Ma (Pickford, 2020; but see also Geraads et al., 1986; Sahnouni
and Van der Made, 2009; Sahnouni et al., 2020); Thomas Quarry I
L1 (Morocco) estimated to ~1.0 Ma (Gallotti et al., 2020; Raynal
et al., 2001; Rhodes et al., 2006). All these morphological and
technological features are suggestive of an early Acheulean similar
to the one documented in East Africa, e.g. Konso Gardula (Ethiopia)
(Beyene et al., 2013).

Given the approximated depth of this Acheulean horizon, a
numerical age of 1.67 ± 0.04 Ma may be extrapolated from the SAR
value obtained for the Olduvai subchron (4.07 ± 0.85 cm/kyr)
(Fig. 2). While this represents the youngest evidence of Pleistocene
hominin occupation in the area, it is also the earliest Acheulean
lithic industry documented in North Africa, i.e. significantly older
than the assemblages found at Thomas Quarry (Unit L), Morocco
(e.g. Raynal et al., 2001; Rhodes et al., 2006), or Tighennif (e.g.
Sahnouni and Van der Made, 2009; Sahnouni, 2012; Pickford,
2020).

4. Discussion

4.1. Uncertainties around the age-depth model and derived age
estimates

The establishment of the age-depthmodel and the calculation of
the SAR values described in sub-section 2.4 is based on the
following assumptions and considerations: (i) a constant sedi-
mentation rate (¼ linear interpolation or extrapolation) between
two tie points, (ii) the absence of any major sedimentary hiatus
along the sequence, and (iii) no significant sediment compaction.
Consequently, the reliability of the numerical age results inferred
from the age-depth model directly depends on whether these as-
sumptions/considerations are met.

We identified several sources of uncertainty that may poten-
tially impact the outcome of the age-depth modelling: (i) the un-
certainty of the age of the magnetic reversals, (ii) the uncertainty
around the depth reported for each event (magnetic reversals and
archaeo-palaeontological levels), (iii) uncertainty in the correlation
between sections A and B, (iv) the possible variability in the sedi-
ment accumulation rate between two tie points, and the potential
occurrence of either (v) post-depositional processes, and/or (vi) of
some sedimentary gaps. The first twomay be considered as random
uncertainties, and have been already taken into account in the
numerical age estimates (see sub-section 2.4). In contrast, the other
four sources of uncertainty may rather induce a systematic bias in
the calculated age results, whose magnitude and significance are
evaluated hereafter.

Asmentioned in Sahnouni et al. (2018), we acknowledge there is
an intrinsic uncertainty in correlating both sections A and B (iii).
Based on our field observations and existing studies (Sahnouni
et al., 2018), we did not identify any evidence of faulting in the
study area, tilted strata, cut-and-fill structures or disconformities,
giving us confidence in the correlation that we used. However,
given the origin of the palaeomagnetic data (section B: all data
above a depth of 22m; section A: all data below 22m; see Fig. 2 and
the arrows indicating the position of palaeomagnetic samples), the
reversal interpreted as the Gauss-Matuyama (G-M) boundary
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(2.581Ma) is actually positioned at the transition from sections B to
A. Consequently, the uncertainty on the position of the G-M
boundary may have a direct impact on the interpolated numerical
age results obtained from the SAR values calculated for early
Matuyama and Gauss time range (as previously mentioned and
discussed in Sahnouni et al., 2018, supplementary material). In
contrast, the other levels, like AB-Up or above, are not affected by
this specific uncertainty, because the ages are derived from the SAR
estimate of the Olduvai subchron. Our SAR estimates already
include a non-negligible random uncertainty of ± 2 m associated to
the depth of G-M boundary. In order to evaluate to which extent a
vertical shift of the G-M boundary tie point would impact the
interpolated numerical ages, we considered two extreme (and very
unlikely) scenarios in which we would have mispositioned the
boundary by about 4 m: when considering a G-M boundary 4 m
higher (scenario 2) or lower (scenario 3) than initially considered,
interpolated age results of 2.75 ± 0.32 Ma and 2.30 ± 0.08 Ma may
be obtained for AB-Lw, respectively (Fig. 10). The first result is in
contradiction with the magnetostratigraphic evidence positioning
AB-Lw within the early Matuyama reversed polarity Chron and
providing a maximum age constraint of 2.581 Ma (Fig. 2). Con-
sequenlty, this scenario can be reasonably discarded. In contrast,
the age of ~2.30 Ma is slightly younger (about 6 %) than the age of
~2.44 Ma initially calculated. The two ages are nevertheless within
error, indicating the relatively limited impact of such an extreme
scenario. The other palaeontological levels positioned further down
in the sequence would have the following resulting ages:
3.07 ± 0.16 Ma for the Ain Boucherit RN77pk124 locality (i.e, 5 %
younger), 3.46 ± 0.20 Ma for the primitive elephant level (1 %
younger) and 3.82 ± 0.25 Ma (1 % older) for the giant tortoise.
Again, the relative difference (<5 %) with the numerical ages
derived from the original scenario (1) shows the limited impact of
this source of uncertainty. Finally, another scenario (#4 in Fig. 10)
would be to extrapolate a numerical age for AB-Lw from the SAR
estimate obtained for the Olduvai subchron (4.07 ± 0.85 cm/kyr).
Unlike the others, this approach is totally independent of the po-
sition of the G-M boundary. A resulting age of 2.14 ± 0.05 Ma may
be obtained, i.e. about 9 % younger than the result from option 3,
and 13 % lower than the initial calculation. This result should be
interpreted as a minimum possible age for AB-Lw. The reliability of
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this option should however be considered with caution given the
magnitude of the extrapolation (8 m between AB-Lw and the base
of Olduvai), which may be a major issue if there is a pronounced
change in the SAR during the corresponding time range. In sum-
mary, these different sensitivity tests provide strong confidence to
support the reliability of the ~2.4 Ma age estimate for AB-Lw.

We also acknowledge that assuming a constant sedimentation
rate (iv) between two tie points is likely to be an oversimplification,
although it is yet to be evaluated whether it may be considered as a
fairly realistic assumption over the whole sequence. In order to
consider a more regular and smooth evolution of the SAR, we fitted
the four tie points with a cubic polynomial function (Fig. 11). This
mathematical exercise aims at evaluating the impact of the inter-
polation and extrapolation functions on the resulting numerical age
results. It should nevertheless be clearly stated here that we
currently ignorewhether this polynomial fitting function is actually
any closer to the reality. Regardless, resulting numerical age esti-
mates only differ by between �5% (AB-Lw) to þ7 % (Ain Boucherit
RN77pk124) in comparison with those initially derived from linear
interpolation and extrapolation, with a very small average differ-
ence <0.5 %. With the exception of Ain Boucherit RN77pk124, all
the other levels return age results that are within error with the
previous estimates. This shows that a smooth and regular sedi-
mentation has a relatively limited impact on the calculated nu-
merical age results derived from linear interpolations and
extrapolations, which is consistent with an earlier comment by
McDougall et al. (2012): ‘if sedimentation is continuous or occurred
at discrete but regular intervals, deviations from linearity are small’
(p. 2350).

Other proxies may be used to indirectly evaluate possible
changes in the SAR, although any attempt of quantification remains
virtually impossible. For example, the fine-grained and gravelly
facies identified along the sequence most likely illustrate different
velocities of sediment accumulation, as per highlighted earlier by
Valero et al. (2017). According to that study, fluvial, lacustrine, and
palustrine depositional environments may be roughly correlated to
decreasing SAR values, in that order (but see also Sadler, 1981).
Interestingly, there is a factor of 2 between the SAR values derived
Fig. 11. Age-depth model assuming a variable sedimentation rate. The four tie points
were fitted with a cubic polynomial function. The solid line represents the interpola-
tion of the function between the tie points, while the dash line represents the
extrapolated values.
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from the lower and upper parts of the sequence: at depth values
ranging from 50 to 12 m on the composite section (Fig. 2), the
sediment is mostly dominated by mudstone and shows lower SAR
values of 1.6e2.1 cm/ka, while above 12m, the higher proportion in
silico-clastic sediment correlates to a SAR of 4.1 cm/kyr. At a smaller
scale, the punctual presence of carbonates, and especially through
calcrete deposits, along the sequence (Fig. 2) is likely to be associ-
ated to lower sedimentation rates (see Valero et al., 2017). In this
context, the identification of calcrete at the top of the Oued Bou-
cherit sequence might indirectly correspond to a decrease in the
SAR value. If confirmed, this would suggest that the extrapolated
age for the Acheulean level might be overestimated, although it is
presently unknown whether this potential overestimation is sig-
nificant. Similarly, the presence of paleosols may also provide some
useful insights about the evolution of the SAR along the sequence,
as they typically result from a complex combination of sedimen-
tation, erosion and non-deposition processes (Kraus, 1999). Un-
fortunately, such information is currently not fully available for the
Oued Boucherit sequence, despite some initial field observations
reporting the presence of pedogenic processes. Future fieldwork
campaigns should focus on the systematic identification and study
of paleosol levels.

Post-depositional processes (v) such as deformation (faulting)
and sediment compaction may also potentially impact the reported
depth values. On the one hand, as mentioned earlier, we have not
identified any evidence of tectonic features such as faulting or
tilting of the studied sediments of the Oued Boucherit sequence.
These observations are consistent with those made in 1993 by the
late geologist J. de Heinzelin who, prior to describing the regional
stratigraphy, thoroughly surveyed the Oued Boucherit area for
possible faulting and did not identify any (de Heinzelin, 1993; pers.
com.; Sahnouni and de Heinzelin, 1998). On the other hand, sedi-
ment compaction is typically a well-known issue in age-depth
modelling derived from marine core drilling (e.g. Raymo, 1997;
Huybers andWunsch, 2004), although we are actually not aware of
any other similar studies in archaeological context for which
sediment compaction has been considered in the age-depth
modelling (e.g., Gibert et al., 2007; Muttoni et al., 2009; Alvarez
et al., 2017; Scardia et al., 2019). Compaction is usually considered
mostly as a function of pressure and lithology. It typically increases
with depth, which means that at constant sedimentation rate, a
given depth interval will represent a greater quantity of time at
higher depth compared with the same interval closer to the surface
(Huybers and Wunsch, 2004). The corrections for the compaction
of the sediment are usually based on the evaluation of the porosity
of the sediment along the sequence. In first instance, neglecting
compaction effect is expected to induce age overestimations. To
roughly evaluate the exact magnitude of this bias, we performed
some tests using the equation specifically adjusted by Sheldon and
Retallack (2001) to non-marine sediment. The authors provide a
wide range of empirical data associated to each parameter for a
given type of continental deposits: regardless the values employed
for a given type of sediment (i.e., sands and inorganic silts and
clays; see Table 1 from Sheldon and Retallack, 2001), the burial
compaction factor C (expressed as a fraction of the original thick-
ness) remains systematically �0.97 for a depth ranging from 70 m
to 120 m, i.e., assuming an original sediment cover of about 70 m
(the most parsimonious assumption, based on local maximum
altitude of the sedimentary infill within the study area) on top of
the current 50-m sedimentary section. In other words, these quick
calculations suggest that sediment compaction for the Oued Bou-
cherit sequence may be� 3 %, assuming a sedimentary pile of up to
120 m. While we acknowledge the limitations of our rough calcu-
lations, given that deposits show a significant lateral and vertical
variability in terms of sedimentary facies, and thus of porosity, the
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results strongly suggest that sediment compaction is most likely
negligible due to the relatively very limited burial of the deposits.

Finally, the last uncertainty (vi) is related to the possibility of
missing time, or a sedimentary hiatus. If that was the case, the
reported depth might be underestimated, and so would be the SAR
values, leading eventually to overestimated ages. As mentioned
above, field observations during the correlation work did not lead
to the identification of unconformities, cut-and-fill structures or
disconformities. The only exception lies perhaps in the identifica-
tion of an erosional contact between the ~100-m thick informal
Oued Laatach Fm and the Ain Hanech Fm, as reported by Sahnouni
et al. (2018). This contact is positioned at a depth of ~29 m (Fig. 2),
i.e. stratigraphically below the top of Gauss. Consequently, all the
archaeo-paleontological levels positioned above the top of Gauss
(i.e., AB-Lw, AB-Up, Ain Hanech-El Kherba Oldowan and Acheulean
levels) are simply not affected by the possible presence of this
disconformity, and the corresponding SAR-inferred numerical age
estimates remain unchanged. In contrast, this would only impact
the levels positioned stratigraphically below. It is virtually impos-
sible to estimate how much sediment is missing, if any. However,
we can reasonably suspect that it is not much, given that the
magnetic reversals attributed to both Mammoth and Kaena sub-
chrons (with duration of 123 and 84 kyr, respectively) overlap
within error with the linear interpolation between the base and top
of Gauss (see Fig. 5). This indirectly supports a virtually continuous
sedimentation during Gauss period, and shows the very limited
impact of such possible sedimentary hiatus, if existing. Conse-
quently, we are confident about the reliability of the numerical age
estimates derived for the lower part of the Oued Boucherit
sequence.

To conclude, we acknowledge the inherent uncertainty associ-
ated to the development of an age-depth model, which mostly
results from the limited number of chronological tie points avail-
able (N¼ 4) and the accuracy of some basic assumptions (e.g., linear
sedimentation; no significant sediment compaction; no major
sedimentary hiatus). So far, we have not identified any major issue
that could significantly bias the age estimates obtained for each
archaeo-palaeontological level. Future investigations will be
focusing on increasing the resolution of this model, by providing
more tie points along the sequence. A series of sediment samples
are currently being processed for ESR dating for this specific pur-
pose. The new data should enable to build a robust Bayesian model
that integrates stratigraphic, palaeomagnetic and ESR data.

4.2. Significance of the archaeological record at a Pan-African scale

The Ain Boucherit sequence contains multiple chronologically-
constrained archaeological deposits including three Oldowan
bearing strata distributed in 5 different localities, and followed by
an Acheulean level capping the sequence (Table 1). The Oldowan
deposits show clearly repeated occupations by early humans
spanning from 2.44 Ma to 1.77e1.72 Ma, i.e. quasi contempora-
neous with the East and South African sequences. For instance, the
oldest Oldowan artefacts documented at Gona (Ethiopia) and
associated cutmarked bones are dated to 2.6Ma (Semaw et al., 1997,
2003). Slightly younger evidence comes from Western Turkana
(Kenya) (2.36 Ma) (Roche et al., 1999), lower Omo valley (2.3 Ma)
(Delagnes et al., 2011) and Haddar (Ethiopia) (2.33 Ma) (Kimbel
et al., 1996); Kanjera (Kenya) (2.0 Ma) (Plummer et al., 1999), and
Olduvai (Tanzania) (~2.0 Ma) (Stollhofen et al., 2021). In South Af-
rica, the earliest Oldowan is dated to 2.19 Ma and 2.18 Ma,
respectively Swartkrans Member 1 and Sterkfontein Member 5
(Gibbon et al., 2014; Granger et al., 2015; Kuman et al., 2005, 2021).
Therefore, the Ain Boucherit early Oldowan is near contemporary to
Gona suggesting either a rapid expansion of stone tool technology
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from East Africa or a probable multiple origin of stone manufacture
and use in both East and North Africa (Sahnouni et al., 2018).

Likewise, in terms of the emergence of the Acheulean techno-
logical tradition in North Africa, the Oued Boucherit sequence
shows similar tendencies with East and South African sites. At Ain
Boucherit, the Acheulean artefacts are contained in a calcrete de-
posit, which overlays immediately the Oldowan horizon (Level A).
The assemblage displays typical features of early Acheulean (see
section 3.7 above). Magnetostratigraphically, the calcrete deposit is
situated in a reverse polarity magnetozone (post Olduvai) (Par�es
et al., 2014) and is estimated to 1.67 Ma based on the depth-age
model developed in this article (see section 3.7). The earliest
Acheulean is slightly older in three sites in eastern Africa including
Kokiselei KS4 in Kenya (1.76 Ma) (Lepre et al., 2011), Konso Gardula
in Ethiopia (1.74 Ma) (Beyene et al., 2013), and Olduvai in Tanzania
(1.7 Ma) (Diez-Martín et al., 2015). Other slightly younger Acheu-
lean sites in East Africa in the range of Oued Boucherit include Gona
(~1.6 Ma) (Semaw et al., 2018) and Melka Kunture at Garba IVD in
Ethiopia (~1.6 Ma) (Gallotti and Mussi, 2018). In South Africa, early
Acheulean is dated to 1.7 Ma at ACP near Rietputs Pit 1 (Kuman and
Gibbon, 2018). Thus, like the Oldowan, the Acheulean at Ain Bou-
cherit is mostly coeval with the early Acheulean sites in East Africa
and South Africa.

To sum up, the great antiquity of the Oldowan and the Acheu-
lean in North Africa enhances the plausibility of a multiple African
origin scenario for stone tool manufacture and use, as proposed by
Sahnouni et al. (2018). Interestingly, three regions positioned at
different geographical extremities of the African continent (North,
East, South), and distant by thousands of km, document both the
onset of the Oldowan and Acheulean technologies at somewhat
relatively close chronologies. Whether both cultures independently
appeared in different parts of the continent or were spread
throughout the continent much faster than anticipated remains yet
to be fully understood, but the Oued Boucherit evidence may un-
doubtedly contribute to induce some paradigm shifts, in a similar
way the discoveries in Chad of an Australopithecine (Brunet et al.,
1995) and of Sahelanthropus tchadensis (Brunet et al., 2002), and
at Jebel Irhoud (Hublin et al., 2017) have changed our under-
standing of human origins. The current African archaeological re-
cord available suggests that early human origins and migrations
can most likely not be fully understood without considering the big
picture, i.e., through a Pan-African vision of the Acheulean and
Oldowan techno-complexes, rather than considering limited and
isolated areas within the continent. We cannot reasonably exclude
that biogeographical barriers (deserts, rainforests), which were
previously considered to prevent/limit hominin migrations, were
actually more ‘porous’ than initially thought.

4.3. Biochronological implications

Lithostratigraphy places the various Oued Boucherit fossil lo-
calities unequivocally in six different levels along the sequence.
Herewe present a model that provides age estimates for all of them
(Fig. 5 and Table 1). Based on biostratigraphy, other localities can be
correlated to this sequence, allowing their ages to be estimated.
Fig. 12 is a range chart of the large mammals of the Late Pliocene to
Early Pleistocene fossiliferous sites and includes nine North African
localities which we correlate to the Oued Boucherit faunal
sequence. It includes also Tighennif, which is the only site with
independent age control (Geraads et al.,1986; but see Sahnouni and
Van der Made, 2009), although ongoing investigation based on a
multi-technique dating approach will most likely lead to a signifi-
cant revision of the existing age (Sahnouni et al., 2020).

According to Arambourg (1970, 1979), Elephas africanavus was
replaced by Elephas moghrebiensis, while more recently Sanders



Fig. 12. Range chart of the mammals, the giant tortoise Centrochelys? cf. punica, and lithic industry. The localities of the Oued Boucherit sequence are dated as explained in this paper. The other North African localities have positions as
indicated by biostratigraphy. The faunal lists are based on the literature, principally: Arambourg (1970, 1979), Geraads et al. (1998) Chaid Saoudi et al. (2006), Sahnouni et al. (2018), Made et al. (2021), as well as on our own observations.
For Tighennif, only the taxa present in the other sites are given. Solid squares indicate the presence of a taxon in a locality and open squares indicate the possible or likely presence or that of a very similar taxon (in taxonomical
nomenclature indicated with: ? cf. and aff.).
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et al. (2010) classified these as Mammuthus africanavus and
M. meridionalis. In a similar way, in Europe M. rumanus was
replaced by M. meridionalis around 2.5 Ma (Lister et al., 2005). We
assume that Ain Boucherit with an estimated age of 2.44Ma has the
last African record of M. africanavus. The faunas from Oued el
Akrech and Fouarat localities (Atlantic coast of Morocco) have few
species and have not been described in detail. We use the
M. africanavus to place them below Ain Boucherit. At present, the
find from the Oued Laatach Fm is the oldest dated site with
M. africanavus.

The sites with M. meridionalis are younger than Ain Boucherit.
Ain Hanech is a dated site and the age of Mansourah (Algeria) is
assumed to be biochronologically close to it (Chaid-Saoudi et al.,
2006; Sahnouni and Van der Made, 2009). This is in part on the
basis of the grade of evolution of the suid Kolpochoerus. The fauna
from Bel Hacel (NWAlgeria) has but few species and its age should
be broadly between that of Ain Boucherit and Tighennif.

The dispersal of Equus from North America into Eurasia was
around 2.6 Ma (Lindsay et al., 1980; Alberdi et al., 1997), but was
assumed to be later in Africa; around 2.27 Ma in Member G of the
Shungura Fm (Hooijer, 1976; Eisenmann, 1976; Bernor et al., 2010;
McDougall et al., 2012). The genus is present in AB-Lw, with an
estimated age of 2.44Ma, but also in Ain Jourdel (Algeria). The latter
site has a Connochaetes tournoueri, which is more primitive than the
one from Ain Boucherit (Geraads et al., 2004). We interpret the age
of Ain Jourdel to be between 2.44 and 2.6 Ma. We also assume all
sites with Hipparion, but without Equus to be older than 2.6 Ma,
which is the case with: Ahl al Oughlam (Morocco), Lac Ichkeul, Ain
Brimba (Tunisia), Oued el Akrech and Fouarat (Morocco). Addi-
tionally, both Equus numidicus, named from thematerial of the type
locality of Ain Boucherit (and identified at AB-Lw, AB-Up, Ain
Jourdel, Olduvai Bed I Member G of Shungura Fm, Upper Burgi and
KBS Members at Koobi Fora), and Equus tabeti, from the type lo-
cality of Ain Hanech (e.g., reported at Ain Hanech, El Kherba, Puits
des Rahmani and Kherba-Puits, Olduvai Bed I, Upper Burgi Mem-
ber), have an approximated chronological range of between ~2.5
and ~1.6 Ma (Boulaghraief, 2019). Consequently, all sites yielding
both species may be considered to be older than 1.6 Ma.

The hipparion from Lac Ichkeul differs from that of Ahl al
Oughlam, in that it has a much longer and more elongate meta-
tarsal. Additionally, the specimens from Ain Brimba have much
larger teeth than those of Ahl al Oughlam, Ain Boucherit and Ain
Hanech. Consequently, we interpret Ichkeul and Ain Brimba, to be
clearly older than Ahl al Oughlam, but within the known temporal
range of M. africanavus.

Ain el Bey (Algeria) has a very short faunal list (Arambourg,
1970). It is the type locality of “Sus” phacochoeroides. Geraads
(1993, 2004) assigned material from Ahl al Oughlam to Kolpo-
choerus phacochoerides. It has been suggested that this material
might belong to Metridiochoerus (Souron, 2012). We are not sure
about the type specimen from Ain el Bey. However, this locality is
lithostratigraphically and biostratigraphically much lower than
Mansourah and Ain Jourdel (Thomas, 1884, 1886), and probably too
old for a Kolpochoerus of this size, while it fits in the range of
Metridiochoerus from Makapansgat (South Africa) (Bender, 1992;
Cooke, 2005; White et al., 2006). According to Arambourg (1970),
Stylohipparion libycum (presently genus or subgenus Eur-
ygnathohippus) replaced Hipparion sitifense. Ain el Bey would then
be the youngest North African locality with a hipparion that is not
of the Eurygnathohippus type.

5. Conclusion

The present paper provides an updated overview of our current
state of knowledge on the Oued Boucherit sequence. While this
20
relatively small area (<1 km2) has been known for its richness in
fossils and lithic artefacts for more than a century, multidisciplinary
investigations performed over the last few decades have specif-
ically led to the identification and contextualisation of several
archaeo-palaeontological levels spanning from the Early Pliocene
to the Early Pleistocene. In particular, the sequence records the
earliest stages of lithic technological evolution like perhaps no
other sequence in North Africa, with an early Oldowan phase dated
to between ~2.4 and ~1.9 Ma, followed by a more advanced Old-
owan phase around 1.8 Ma, and the transition to the Acheulean
about 1.7 Ma ago. In that regard, Oued Boucherit undoubtedly
constitutes a reference sequence for the study of the appearance
and development of the earliest lithic techno-complexes and the
study of human origins in general, at a similar level as the other
well-known archaeo-palaeoanthropological sequences docu-
mented in East Africa (e.g., Gona, Ethiopia; Omo Valley, Ethiopia;
Koobi Fora, Kenya; Olduvai, Tanzania) and South Africa (The Cradle
of Humankind).

From a palaeontological point of view, the Oued Boucherit
sequence hosts at least six fossiliferous levels ranging from ~3.8 to
~1.7 Ma. While there is a lack of well-dated Plio-Quaternary fossil
assemblages in North Africa, the robust chronostratigraphic
framework established for the Oued Boucherit sequence does not
only enable more accurate regional biochronological inferences for
the region, but also opens the possibility of large-scale comparisons
with fossil assemblages from other sub-contemporaneous well
chronologically-constrained localities in East Africa and South
Africa.

Multidisciplinary investigations at Oued Boucherit are ongoing
to fill some of the existing gaps of knowledge highlighted in the
present work. New dating analyses will enable to improve the
chronological constraints on the deposits, while a better under-
standing of the Acheulean assemblage can most likely only be
achieved by carrying out a proper excavation of the uppermost
stratigraphic level of the sequence. The systematic study of paleo-
sols, carbonates, and the presence of cycles, will also provide key
palaeoenvironmental information. Nevertheless, sediment weath-
ering and accessibility strongly limit the resolution and quality of
field and laboratory analyses based on surface sampling. Sediment
core drilling is being considered in order to access fresher sediment
and obtain a more continuous record than that based on outcrop-
ping sediment. A high-resolution multi-proxy approach similar to
Potts et al. (2020) is perhaps the best way to achieve a better un-
derstanding of the climatic, tectonic, palaeogeographic and paleo-
environmental evolution of the study area over the last 4 Ma.
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